CHARMM-GUI Membrane Builder, http://www.charmm-gui.org/ input/membrane, is a web-based user interface designed to interactively build all-atom protein/membrane or membraneonly systems for molecular dynamics simulations through an automated optimized process. In this work, we describe the new features and major improvements in Membrane Builder that allow users to robustly build realistic biological membrane systems, including (1) addition of new lipid types, such as phosphoinositides, cardiolipin (CL), sphingolipids, bacterial lipids, and ergosterol, yielding more than 180 lipid types, (2) enhanced building procedure for lipid packing around protein, (3) reliable algorithm to detect lipid tail penetration to ring structures and protein surface, (4) distance-based algorithm for faster initial ion displacement, (5) CHARMM inputs for P 21 image transformation, and (6) NAMD equilibration and production inputs. The robustness of these new features is illustrated by building and simulating a membrane model of the polar and septal regions of E. coli membrane, which contains five lipid types: CL lipids with two types of acyl chains and phosphatidylethanolamine lipids with three types of acyl chains. It is our hope that CHARMM-GUI Membrane Builder becomes a useful tool for simulation studies to better understand the structure and dynamics of proteins and lipids in realistic biological membrane environments.
Introduction
Membrane proteins are abundant in cells and responsible for indispensible cellular functions, such as signal transduction, catalytic reactions, and transport of ions and metabolites. [1] Historically, studying the structure and function of these proteins has been notoriously challenging, mostly because of their hydrophobic nature. [2] To overcome these limitations, an interdisciplinary approach is often required and one excellent example is to use computer simulation. [3, 4] Starting from an atomic structure or a structural model of a membrane protein, the state-of-the-art molecular dynamics (MD) simulations have the ability to explore membrane protein conformations and protein-lipid interactions in native-like bilayer environments. Although the MD simulation is a powerful tool, preparing the initial simulation system of a complex protein/membrane system can be daunting tasks for nonexperts and still could be time-consuming and erroneous even for simulation experts. Membrane Builder in CHARMM-GUI [5] aims to simplify the building process of sophisticated protein/membrane or membrane-only simulation systems and provide an interactive web-based user interface through a generalized and automated building process. Based on user's inputs, Membrane Builder will identify system size, generate membrane components (lipid bilayer, pore water, bulk water, and ions), and assemble them. [6, 7] It starts with specifying a PDB ID code of a protein (using RCSB [8] or OPM [9] database) or uploading a membrane protein structure. Then, Membrane Builder generates a reasonably packed lipid bilayer around the protein with a user-specified bilayer composition. Using this protocol, the complex process of building protein/membrane systems becomes significantly simplified. Compared to other tools for protein/membrane model construction, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Membrane Builder is much more robust and flexible in terms of producing reasonably packed systems, providing various user options, simulation inputs, and availability of various lipids, which is proven by its usage worldwide. An additional advantage of Membrane Builder in CHARMM-GUI is to have various functionalities available to read ligand structures and modify protein side chains with MTS reagents or unnatural amino acids during the PDB structure reading step. This work is to report the new features and major improvements in Membrane Builder, which allows users to build more realistic biological membrane systems with a wider selection of lipid types and more efficient and robust membrane building algorithms. They are (1) addition of new lipid types such as phosphoinositides (PIPs), cardiolipin (CL), sphingolipids, bacterial lipids, and ergosterol, yielding more than 180 lipid types, (2) enhanced building procedure for lipid packing around protein, (3) reliable algorithm to detect lipid tail penetration to ring structures and protein surface, (4) distance-based algorithm for faster ion placement, (5) CHARMM inputs for P 21 image transformation, and (6) NAMD equilibration and production inputs, which will be elaborated in detail in the next section. The robustness of building complicated and realistic lipid bilayer systems through Membrane Builder is illustrated by building and simulating the E. coli membrane models representing the polar and septal regions composed of 75% CL with two types of acyl chains and 25% phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) with three types of acyl chains (see lipid structures in Fig. 1 ). The simulation details and major findings are presented in the Application section. The article then concludes with a brief summary and future developments of Membrane Builder.
New Features and Improvements in Membrane Builder
The overall building protocol of CHARMM-GUI Membrane Builder remains the same as previously described by Jo et al. [6, 7] The protocol is composed of six steps that are sequentially performed in the following order: protein structure reading, protein orientation (if necessary), system size determination, building of bilayer components, assembly of bilayer components, and system equilibration. [6, 7] Here, we will only emphasize the new features and major improvements.
Newly available lipid types
Biological membranes are highly heterogeneous and composed of various biomolecules with different concentrations.
Having a relatively accurate model of the membrane environment is crucial to study protein-lipid interactions and membrane protein function and orientation. [15] 150 new lipid types, for a total of over 180 lipids (Supporting Information Table S1 ), have been added to Membrane Builder to build biologically realistic heterogeneous membranes of different lipid compositions and concentrations. For an easy access, these lipids are classified into "Sterols," "PA (phosphatidic acid) Lipids," "PC (phosphatidylcholine) Lipids," "PE (phosphatidylethanolamine) Lipids," "PG (phosphatidylglycerol) Lipids," "PS (phosphatidylserine) Lipids," "PI (phosphatidylinositol) Lipids," "CL (cardiolipin) Lipids," "PUFA (polyunsaturated fatty acid) Lipids," "SM (sphingo) Lipids," and "Bacterial Lipids." Table 1 summarizes the number of lipid types in each classification. In the following, described are the biological importance and the structural uniqueness of these lipids as well as their representations in Membrane Builder. CL is a unique anionic glycerolphospholipid (Fig. 1B) , a dimeric structure with negatively charged phosphatidyl head groups and four acyl chains, [16] and an important component in many biological membranes. [17, 18] CL is localized in bacterial plasma membranes, chloroplasts, and inner mitochondria membrane, and functions for electron transport and phosphorylation. [19] CL has two acidic sites and its overall charge can be either 21 or 22 depending on their protonation states affected by their local environment including pH and their concentration. [16, 20] In Membrane Builder, the singly and doubly charged CLs are available and denoted as CL1 and CL2, respectively (Supporting Information Table S1 ). PI is the most abundant inositol lipid in mammalian membranes and is involved in several cell-signaling pathways. [21, 22] PIP lipids, phosphorylated derivatives of PI, are vital in cell signal transduction, membrane traffic regulation, and cytoskeletal remodeling. [23, 24] PIPs are produced by mono-, bis-and trisphosphorylation of the inositol head group of PI at different positions. [25, 26] In Membrane Builder, eight PIP isoforms, including three monophosphorylated (PI3P, PI4P, and PI5P), two bisphosphorylated (PI24 and PI25), and three trisphosphorylated (PI33, PI34, and PI35) with different protonation sites, are available ( Fig. 2 and Supporting Information Table S1 ). Besides being the integral components of eukaryotic cell membrane, sphingolipids (SM) also function as signaling molecules and regulators in many cellular and pathobiological processes. [27, 28] As shown in Figure 3 , SMs are composed of a sphingosine (long-chain alkanes or alkenes) base backbone (sn21) linked to a fatty acid chain (sn22) via an amide bond at the C2 position and attached to a polar head group at the C1 position. [29] Note that the double bond in the sn21 chain is in the trans conformation. Currently available in Membrane Builder are fifteen types of SMs (Supporting Information Table  S1 ). They include ASM, BSM, LSM, PSM, SSM, and 23SM with saturated sn22 chains, NSM and OSM with one double bond in the sn22, and seven ceramide molecules: CER160, CER180, CER181, CER200, CER220, CER240, and CER241. Ergosterol is also supported, which is an important constituent of membrane lipids. Together with cholesterol in vertebrates and phytosterols in plants, ergosterol is one of three main sterol forms and is found in fungi yeast membranes. [30, 31] Bacterial membranes can consist of unique lipids that differ from typical saturated and unsaturated chains. Lipids with a cyclopropane moiety (e.g., Fig. 1B PMCL2 and PMPE) are common in certain bacteria, [32, 33] such as E. coli, and essentially replace a double bond at carbon29 and 210 with this cyclic moiety. Other bacteria produce chains with branching, typically iso-and anteiso-branched lipids. [34] These bacterial lipids are now supported in Membrane Builder (Supporting Information  Table S1 ) based on previous parameterization studies. [15, 35] Improved lipid bilayer generation procedure
The lipid bilayer generation in Membrane Builder consists of two steps: packing and replacement. Briefly, the lipid head groups are arranged on the membrane surface using pseudoatoms that mimic lipid head groups in the packing step (STEP 3: step3_packing.inp). It is then followed by the replacement of these pseudoatoms with actual lipid molecules from the lipid conformer library (STEP 4: step4_lipid.inp). During the replacement process, pseudoatoms used to be randomly selected regardless of its position in the lipid bilayer. However, the efficiency of replacement degrades when a pseudoatom close to the embedded protein is selected later in the process because of difficulties in finding a lipid conformer with Figure 2 . The chemical structures of SAPI, PIP head groups (PI13, PI14, and PI15), PIP 2 (PI24 and PI25), and PIP 3 (PI33, PI34, and PI35). In PIP, the different phosphorylation sites lead to PI13, PI14, and PI15, respectively. In PIP 2 and PIP 3 , the different protonation sites lead to PI24, PI25, PI33, PI34, and PI35, respectively. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
minimal bad contacts and no lipid tail penetration to protein surface (when other lipids are already placed). The efficiency of protein/membrane complex generation in Membrane Builder is significantly improved by the new building algorithms. Instead of randomly replacing pseudoatoms, pseudoatoms closer to the protein are now replaced first. In addition, a systematic translation (XY plane) and rotation (around the Z-axis) rigid-body search for each lipid molecule is performed until the optimal orientation is found before rejecting and trying different lipid conformers. These algorithms can significantly optimize the lipid packing around the embedded protein. Currently, Membrane Builder will try 100 different lipid conformers for each lipid replacement trial. If this procedure fails, Membrane Builder will notify a user to rebuild the system, which will use different packing in STEP 3.
Robust detection algorithm for lipid ring and protein surface penetration
The lipid replacement protocol can quickly generate a realistic lipid bilayer that has diverse lipid conformations. However, when molecules containing rings, such as cholesterols and protein side chains, are included in the bilayer, the replacement protocol can introduce ring penetration where a lipid tail pierces through a chemical ring structure (Fig. 4A) . In addition, lipid tail can penetrate deeply through protein surface, especially in the case of b-barrel proteins (Fig. 4B) . Although lipid tail penetration across chemical rings or protein surface can be avoided using stringent criteria for bad contact, some lipid tail penetrations remained throughout our internal testing. Such ring and protein surface penetrations are unphysical and will cause unstable simulations, and it is also very difficult to identify such penetrations solely by visual inspection.
Previously, we introduced a simple method to automatically detect and resolve lipid tail penetration across chemical rings of cholesterol molecules. [7] This works robustly for lipid bilayers containing cholesterol, but a more robust general method for detecting such arrangements is necessary as more lipids containing rings (e.g., as inositol or bacterial lipids) and flexible lipids (e.g., polyunsaturated lipids) are included in the replacement protocol. Here, we present a general algorithm to detect ring and protein surface penetration below.
To automatically detect ring penetration, the following protocol is implemented in Membrane Builder. First, the atoms that constitute a ring are selected and their least-square-fit (LSQ) plane is calculated. If a bonded atom pair that has two atoms on the opposite sides of the LSQ plane and the intersection between the bond vector and the LSQ plane is enclosed by the ring atoms projected on the LSQ plane, it is denoted as a ring penetration atom pair. This procedure is repeated for every ring in the system with the periodic box condition considered.
When proteins are embedded in the membrane, protein surface penetration by lipids is also examined. The protein surface is represented by a three dimensional (3D) alpha-shape (http:// www.netlib.org/voronoi/hull.html), [36] whose vertices consist of C a and C b atoms of protein residues (Fig. 5) . The resulting 3D 
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surface is composed of triangular faces, and the penetration by a lipid tail is determined by looking up a pair of bonded atoms that are separated by the triangular face and whose vector passes through the triangular face. This procedure is repeated for every triangular face in the 3D alpha-shape. When such lipid ring or protein surface penetrations are found, Membrane Builder provides notification to a user, so that the user can either rebuild the system (a different random seed number will be used in each system building in Membrane Builder) or manually resolves such issue. However, if a penetration of cholesterol or ergosterol ring is found, Membrane Builder resolves it by slowly inserting the affected cholesterol molecule into the bilayer as described in Jo et al. [7] .
A faster distance-based algorithm for ion placement
To obtain initial positions of ions in Membrane Builder (STEP 4: step4.3_ion.inp), 2000 steps of Monte Carlo (MC) simulations for selected ions are performed outside the membrane region. The interaction energies are calculated using a primitive model with the Coulombic interaction scaled by a dielectric constant of 80 and van der Waals interaction; both interactions are truncated at 10 Å. While such a MC setup was a compromise between the calculation speed and reasonable initial placement of ions, this step becomes the most time-consuming step in the whole procedure, in particular as the system size gets bigger. To provide an alternative option to bypass this, a fast, yet very crude approach based on the distance between ion and protein/membrane is provided; that is, a random placement is accepted if there is no bad contact. For example, the distance-based method is at least 80 times faster than the MC method for various protein-bilayer systems with X/Y dimensions of $100 Å. Note that the default for ion placement is based on the MC approach because it provides better initial ion positions particularly for the system with charged lipid types.
CHARMM inputs for P 21 image transformation
Membrane Builder also provides the CHARMM equilibration and production input files for P 21 symmetry. This image transformation allows the lipids in a membrane to switch leaflets and lateral stresses to be equalized between the upper and lower leaflet. [37] It is particularly useful for a bilayer with a protein of asymmetric shape embedded or a peptide inserted into only one leaflet, and it has been used in various simulation studies. [38] [39] [40] [41] Note that a tetragonal unit cell is required, and the bilayer cleavage plane must be at Z 5 0 for P 21 symmetry. At the moment, this image transformation is only available in CHARMM.
NAMD equilibration and production inputs NAMD [42] inputs for equilibration and production are provided in the "namd" directory. The equilibration and production steps in NAMD mirror those already used in the CHARMM inputs. NVT dynamics (constant particle number, volume, and temperature) is used for the first two equilibration steps (out of six equilibration steps) and NPT dynamics (constant particle number, pressure, and temperature) is used for the rest of the simulation with gradually decreased restraint force constants to various components. Corresponding restraint files used in the equilibration process are also available, which include harmonic restraints on heavy atoms of the protein, planar restraints to hold the position of lipid head groups of membranes along the Z-axis, dihedral restraints to keep fatty acid chain double bonds in the cis conformation (or the trans conformation for the sphingosine part), C2 chirality for each lipid molecule, and dihedral restraints of [4] C 1 chair conformational for PI lipids and carbohydrates. [6, 7] Application Bacterial cytoplasmic membrane composition including both phospholipid head group and fatty acid chain varies in the media of different salinity or osmolality. [43] For E. coli, increasing CL content is an important adaptation mechanism to the condition of high osmotic stress and impaired energy metabolism, [43] but the upper bound of CL concentration is not known. In addition, lateral lipid phase separations have been observed in bacterial membranes by fluorescence microcopy, and selective staining by fluorescent lipophilic dyes of E. coli [44, 45] indicates that CL is an important component of the E. coli polar and septal membrane regions. To test its robustness of building complicated and realistic lipid bilayer systems, Membrane Builder was used to build and simulate the E. coli membrane models representing the polar and septal regions composed of 75% CL and 25% PE with multiple types of acyl chains: 1,2-dipalmitoyl-1 0 -palmytoil-2 0 -cis-9,10-methyl- 
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WWW.C-CHEM.ORG (DXPE), 1,2-dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine (DPPE), and 1-palmytoil-2-cis-9,10-methylenehexade-canoylphosphatidylethanolamine (PMPE): see Figure 1 for their chemical structures. The system contains 24 PMCL2, 9 TXCL2, 6 DXPE, 3 DPPE, and 3 PMPE in each leaflet, 132 neutralizing K 1 ions, and $4700 water molecules. The E. coli membrane model was replicated and different initial velocities were assigned to generate three independent simulation systems. 225 ps equilibration simulations were performed using the standard six-step CHARMM-GUI protocol [6, 7] for each system using CHARMM [46] with the CHARMM36 lipid force fields [15, 47] and a TIP3P water model. [48] After equilibration, a 150-ns NPT production run was performed for each system using NAMD. [42] All simulations were performed under the following protocol. A 2-fs time-step with the SHAKE algorithm [49] was used. The van der Waals interactions were smoothly switched off at 10-12 Å by a force-switching function, [50] and long-range electrostatic interactions were calculated using the particle-mesh Ewald [51] method. Temperature and pressure were held at 310.15 K and 1 bar, respectively. In CHARMM simulations, Langevin temperature control was used for NVT dynamics. Temperature and pressure controls were achieved with a Hoover thermostat [52] and Langevin-piston [53, 54] for NPT dynamics. For NAMD simulations, Langevin dynamics was used to maintain constant temperatures with a Langevin coupling coefficient set to 1 ps 21 , and Nos e-Hoover
Langevin-piston [55, 56] was used to maintain constant pressure with a piston period set to 50 fs and a piston decay of 25 fs. The lipid bilayer properties were characterized in terms of acyl chain order parameter and radial distribution function (RDF), and the average lipid properties were calculated from the last 120-ns trajectories. Other detailed analysis of this system was reported by Jeong et al. [57] Lipid deuterium order parameters (S CD ) are a common metric to distinguish a lipid-disordered bilayer phase from a liquidordered phase: S CD 5j 1 2 h3cos
2 h CH 21ij where h CH is the time dependent angle between the CAH bond vector and the bilayer normal, and the angular bracket denotes a time and ensemble average. [58] S CD defined in this way can be directly compared with the order parameter measured by deuterium NMR and is, therefore, denoted as the deuterium order parameter. Lipid order parameters of each acyl chain of DPPE, PMPE, PMCL2, DXPE, and TXCL2 are shown in Figure 6 . The standard error over three replicas is very small, and acyl chains with similar chemical structures show similar trends, indicating that these bilayer systems are well converged and equilibrated. The general patterns of unsaturated chains are consistent with the local disordering around the double bonds (C9 and C10). The S CD profile is reasonable with increasing disorder along the fatty acid chains toward the methyl groups. It also corresponds to a liquid crystalline phase with the highest order parameter values less than 0.3. The calculated order parameter is also in overall agreement with other simulations studies of cardiolipin (TOCL) [59] and cyclic moieties containing lipids (PMPE). [15] Comparing the S CD of PMPE and PMCL2, the order parameters of C10 to C14 with the PE head group are noticeably reduced, which may be the result of local environmental differences: two acyl chains in PMPE and four acyl chains in PMCL2.
To further explore the cause of such difference, a RDF in XY direction was calculated on C10 to C14 of cyclic moiety containing acyl chain and the saturated acyl chain around them for both PMCL2 and PMPE (Fig. 7) . Clearly, according to the calculated RDF, the local environments are slightly different between different head groups even though the fatty acid chains have the exact same structure. The cyclic moiety connected to PE head group has a lower probability to have neighboring saturated acyl chains. This is because three of four acyl chains connected to the same CL head group (PMCL2; Fig. 1B) are saturated, which causes the local environment around the cyclic structure to be more saturated and results in a relatively higher order parameter around C10 to C14 in PMCL2 compared to that of PMPE.
One more factor contributing to the order parameter difference between PMCL2 and PMPE could be the variation of the surface area of each lipid chain, which was also calculated with the approach of Pandit et al. [60] using Voronoi tessellation; C2, C10, and C16 atoms were used to define a phospholipid chain. The averaged surface area of PMCL2 sn24 chain with a standard error over three replicas is 31.6 6 0.1 Å [2] , and that of PMPE sn22 chain is 32.4 6 0.1 Å [2] in our simulations.
The reduction of the area per chain for PMCL2 likely arises from the restraint of four lipid chains connected to the same head group, which leads to decreased freedom and increased order for PMCL2 sn24 chain.
Summary and Future Developments
CHARMM-GUI has been developed to provide a web-based user interface to build various molecular systems and generate input files for CHARMM and NAMD simulations. Membrane Builder in CHARMM-GUI aims to help users to build sophisticated protein/ membrane or membrane-only systems easily and interactively through a generalized and automated building process and provides the standardized input files for equilibration and production simulations. In this work, we have described the new features and major improvements in Membrane Builder for building/simulating realistic biological membranes. Having most lipid types covered, the future development of Membrane Builder will focus on building biological membranes containing glycolipids, such as gangliosides, glycophosphatidylinositol linkages, and lipopolysaccharide (LPS in gram-negative bacterial outer membranes), [61] as the CHARMM force fields already cover a variety of carbohydrates. [62] [63] [64] Keywords: cardiolipin Á phosphoinositides Á sphingolipids Á lipid ] Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article.
